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From the Principal

Farewell from Michelle

Hello everyone

To the Bungaree School Community, today I say goodbye
to all students, staff and families as I depart my role at
BPS.

Today we have farewelled a much loved member of staff,
Michelle. Thank you to everyone for your kind messages
over the past week—Michelle has greatly supported our
teachers and students here over the past five years.
Thanks to David Lee for speaking on behalf of our School
Council and community at Michelle’s farewell party this
morning.
We are pleased to say that our PFA Mother’s (and Special
Ladies) Day Stall will go ahead in person this year! The
stall will be held in the Middle Room AFTER SCHOOL on
Thursday. Items will be available in different price
brackets, from 50c to $10. Many thanks to Super-mum
Stacey for organising this again, we are so grateful.
Just a follow up from Term 1 and our Junior School
Council fundraising efforts for the Royal Children’s
Hospital Good Friday Appeal—the JSC held a BBQ midterm, and the Easter Fun Day on the last day of term. We
have made a donation to the value of $164.30, and would
like to thank our school families and wider community for
their support of our school leaders and their fundraising
efforts.
The Senior students started their Winter Sports campaign
today at Warrenheip Primary School with other small
schools in the Wathaurung cluster. Winter Sports will be
held throughout April and May.
Our Wathaurung Athletics Carnival will be held on Friday
next week at Llanberris Athletics Reserve in Ballarat—
please keep an eye out for a note about this. For our new
families, we meet at Llanberris on the day—not at school,
and students are collected from the same place. Families
are most welcome on the day to cheer and support
Bungaree!
A call came in to the school today saying that I have been
nominated for Power FM’s “Apple for the Teacher”
award—thank you so much to the mystery nominator! I
love this school and our community greatly and when
voting opens, would appreciate your support. Prizes for
the school and our students will be awarded—so please
vote as many times as you can!

It’s been an absolute pleasure working with each of you
these past 5 years. I’m excited about my next move, but
I will greatly miss working with each of you.
Thank you to Cath for giving me the
opportunity to be a part of a special
team that truly care about every
Bunga student, past and present. I
wish BPS nothing but the best, and I
look forward to seeing you all
continue to grow together and
achieve success.
Thank you and Farewell.
Michelle

Curriculum Day
Monday 3rd May
There will be no school on this day as staﬀ will be developing
acons plans resulng from the School Strategic Review.

Calendar
May
Monday 3rd

Curriculum Day—SCHOOL CLOSED

Tuesday 4th

School Council meeting

Thursday 6th

PFA Mother’s Day stall 3:30-4:00pm

Friday 7th

Wathaurung Athletics Carnival at Llanberris

Thursday 13th

The Resilience Project parent webinar—
Bungaree PS (time TBC)

Friday 14th

Seniors Wathaurung Winter Sports at
Warrenheip PS; SSV School Cross Country
(James and Nikolai have been selected to
represent Wathaurung!)

17th-24th

Scholastic Book Fair; ILP Week

Wednesday 26th

School Open Day—info to follow

Don’t forget that Monday coming is a Curriculum Day—
school will be closed on the day.
Keep an eye on our Facebook page for snippets and
updates in between newsletters. Stay grateful, kind and
mindful.
Miss Catherine Barnes, Principal

Together we can grow

Classroom Investigations
On Tuesday in Investigations we started to explore gravity and inertia. Everyone got to build a rocket made of blocks.
We explored what happens when you pull the mat or paper out from under the rocket. It was decided the best
technique was to pull it out quickly. The paper was definitely the best surface to work on.
Ms K

Scholastic Book Club
Welcome to Book Club for term 2! The latest issue was
handed out to students on Monday. This issue is
promoting May as being the National Family Reading
Month, so it is boasting:
• First book in a series
• 38 titles @ $5 and under
Orders for the current catalogue are due on:
Monday 10th May

• Family book packs
Lots of exciting NEW titles, PLUS a Reading Rocket Log
on the back page!
You can find a digital copy of the catalogue here:
https://www.scholastic.com.au/media/6036/bc321.pdf
All orders need to be submitted on LOOP or returned to
school by Monday, May 10th.
Every order earns the school rewards for us to buy fun
new reading resources, so please support if you are
able.
Anne

Together we can grow

Bungaree Primary School, 348 Bungaree-Wallace Road, BUNGAREE, 3352
Monday 17th & Tuesday 18th May, social media sales
Wednesday 19th—Friday 21st May, 3:30pm-4:00pm in the Middle Room
Monday 24th May, 9:00am-4:00pm (start of Education Week) in the Middle Room

Together we can grow

Chaplain’s Corner
Parenting is one of the most rewarding journeys through
life!, but it is not easy and it requires a lot of hard work.
Over the coming newsletters I’d like to share some
parenting tips from the website called: Parenting for Brain
– Healthy Brains Happy Kids. Here is an introduction and
the first of 10 tips. If you’d like to read all 10 of them
now, go to https://www.parentingforbrain.com/how-tobe-a-good-parent-10-parenting-tips/

Student Awards

What makes a good parent?
• A good parent is someone who strives to make
decisions in the best interest of the child.
• A good parent doesn’t have to be perfect. No one is
perfect. No child is perfect either … keeping this in
mind is important when we set our expectations.
• Successful parenting is not about achieving perfection.
But it doesn’t mean that we shouldn’t work towards
that goal. Set high standards for ourselves first and
then our children second. We serve as role models for
them.
Here are 10 tips on learning good parenting skills. Many of
them are not quick nor easy. And probably no one can do
all of them all of the time. But if you can keep working on
the tips in this parenting guide, even though you may only
do part of these some of the time, you will still be moving
in the right direction.
Tips On Improving Parenting Skills

Congratulations to our Student Award winners this
fortnight.
William: Literacy Award, for showing a great deal of
respect when writing about why the Anzacs are important
to him.
Jessica: Specialist Award, for showing determination and
positivity in learning how to control her balance, and
throw and catch in netball.
Annie: Bungaree Award, for demonstrating a strong sense
of community and being a wonderful leader during our
Anzac bookmark production.

#1 Modelling

Polina (absent): GEM Award, for Demonstrating
mindfulness and creativity in the playground by making
dolls from things found in nature. Your creative play was
enjoyed by others.

Bridging the Digital Divide

Walk the walk. Don’t just tell your child what you want
them to do. Show them.
Human is a special species in part because we can learn
by imitation. We are programmed to copy other’s actions
to understand them and to incorporate them into our
own. Children in particular watch everything their parents
do very carefully.
So, be the person you want your child to be — respect
your child, show them positive behaviour and attitude,
have empathy towards your child’s emotion — and your
child will follow suit.

The Victorian Government announced an investment of
$24.5 million, over the 2021 school year, to support
students and their families to bridge the digital divide.
This will provide equity of access to technology and help
students thrive and prosper, regardless of their
background.
This means that students can retain all iPads loaned to
them during remote and flexible learning in 2020.
Parents and carers can either accept the ownership of
the iPad on the terms and conditions stated, or not
accept the device. There is no obligation for the parent/
carer to accept the transfer of ownership. Should you
decline, the computer will continue to be used in the
classroom learning program for the benefit of all
students.

All the best.

The iPads at school are a tool to enhance learning
opportunities, and were originally purchased with a
government grant—as you can imagine, the purchase of a
fleet of devices would normally be beyond the reach of
our small school. Please consider this when the
documentation comes home next week.

Michael Lewis - Chaplain

Miss Barnes

Feel free to call and discuss your child’s wellbeing needs.
You may wish to make an appointment or catch me at
pick-up and drop-off times. I’m at Bungaree every
Wednesday and second Tuesday.

Together we can grow

Our Service Road to school has a
10km/h speed limit. For everyone’s
safety—students, families and staff,
please abide by this speed limit when
arriving and departing from school at
all times. Thank you.

Mowing in Autumn

Breakfast Club News

Weekend commencing ...

Family

Saturday 6th March

Van Den Heuvel family

Saturday 20th March

Matheson family

Saturday 3rd April (or that
week after Easter!)

Lee family

Saturday 17th April

Cox family

Saturday 1st May

Van Den Heuvel family

Saturday 15th May

Matheson family

Saturday 29th May

Lee family

Bungaree Primary School is thrilled to
announce that Community Bank—
Ballan & District will be sponsoring
our weekly perishables in Breakfast
Club for the rest of the year through
the 2020-21 Community Investment
Program. We are so grateful for their
support!

We are looking for volunteers to go onto a roster on
Thursday and Friday mornings at our school Breakfast
Club, which will further support the ethos of Breakfast
Club by including volunteer helpers—staff have been
volunteering since we started due to COVID restrictions.
Are you able to spare a morning here or there to help?

Family Payments Due
Just a reminder to all families that statements have been
sent home with regard to payments to date for 2021.
Could families please make payment as soon as possible,
or alternatively, contact the office about setting up a
regular payment plan.

All volunteers will require a current Working With
Children Check. Volunteers will need to be at school at
8:30am, and serving and clean up is completed by
9:10am. Children generally have toast, eggs/baked
beans/spaghetti, fruit and cereal. Sometimes we have a
special breakfast like pancakes and muffins!
Our students really value this service, supplied by
Foodbank Victoria and our now our new sponsor,
Community Bank—Ballan & District.

Thank you.

If you are interested in joining the roster, please contact
me.

Ange

Miss Barnes
Together we can grow

Lest We Forget
I’d like to send a huge thank you to our students, staff and families for supporting our learning and community
participation in the Bungaree Anzac service on Sunday. It is so pleasing to see that our next generation are aware and
understand the importance of recognising our journey to freedom and the role that our defence force has played in this
over time. I was so proud of our students at our school service and at the community service—they displayed outstanding
pride and respect for the occasion and this was passed on to me by many community members at the Gunfire Breakfast.
Thank you to Chloe M and Isabelle for making our school wreath; and to Jessica, Zac, Jo and William for laying wreaths
on behalf of our school and our school community on Sunday. Congratulations and thank you to the Bungaree and
District Historical Society for organising a very successful day.
Miss Barnes

Together we can grow

